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PRACTICE AREAS
MS. LU SPECIALIZES IN M&A, PRIVATE E Q U ITY
INVESTMENTS, OUTBOUND ACQUISITIONS, FOREIGN
DIRECT INVESTMENTS AND GENERAL CORPO R ATE
MATTERS.

REPRESENTATIVE MATTERS AND CASES
Advised CITICPE on its investment in the series A equity financing of JD
Health
Advised Warburg Pincus on its investments in a number of Chinese
companies
Advised Verity Venture on its seed investments in a number of startup
companies
Advised Gambol Pet on its series B equity financing
Advised on the consolidation of Truck Alliance and Full Truck Logistics
Information and on the subsequent equity financing for the consolidated
company Full Truck Alliance
Advised China Mobile on its cornerstone investment into Xiaomi
Advised Cango on its equity financing transactions and pre-IPO restructuring
Advised Didi on a number of investment transactions and cooperation
projects with other companies
Advised Teasek on its attempted investment in a Chinese online bank
Advised Zhongwang on its acquisition of Aleris Corporation
Advised a leading global automobile company on its potential acquisition of
two mobile transportation companies
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Provided support to various global transactions, including due diligence and
PRC regulatory advice
Advised an Israeli pharmaceutical company on a sale of shares in a Chinese
joint-venture company
Advised a UK investor on the acquisition of a Chinese company engaging in
recycling business
Advised an NASDAQ-listed internet company on the asset acquisition of an
online game website
Advised a UK lottery company on its investment in a Chinese sports lottery
company
Advised a Chinese company on its acquisition of a UK set-top-box company
Advised Cathay Fortune Corporation on its combined off-market takeover
with the China-Africa Development Fund to acquire Discovery Metals Ltd. for
approximately US $850 million
Advised Shandong Heavy Industry Group on acquisition of Ferretti group, a
Italian luxury yacht builder, for EUR 374 million
Advised General Electric on selling one of its PRC subsidiaries
Advised a Chinese textile company on acquisition of Italian trademarks
Advised a Chinese real estate company on pre-IPO restructuring involving
companies in several jurisdictions
Advised a Swiss company on the acquisition of a Chinese machinery
manufacturer
Advised Beijing Automotive Group Co., Ltd. on its acquisition of a Swedish
company's assets
Conducted legal due diligence for Cardinal Health Corp. in connection with its
acquisition of Zuellig Pharma China for US $470 million
Advised Daimler on the establishment of a joint venture company with Foton,
a company listed on the Shanghai Stock Exchange

OTHER INFORMATION
Education
Renmin University of China, School of Law, LL.B., 2006, and LL.M., 2008
Duke University, School of Law, LL.M., 2014

Professional Qualification
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Admitted to practice in the PRC
Admitted to practice in New York

Professional Background
Ms. Lu joined Fangda as a counsel in 2017. Before joining the firm, she worked at
a leading UK firm and a leading PRC firm.
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